
THE CLASSIC 'y'  

the Newsletter of the M,G. 'Y' Type Register.  
Volume 8. No.7l. Oct obe r 1985.  

EDITORIAL : 
~, 

I learned rec ently tbat the ex-James Deaa Lotus 8 has this year been brought back to t he 
U, K. by an enthusiast 1n Suss e x. It was apparently orig1na11y fit ted with an XPAG engine 
and future plans are to res t ore it using another such engine wh icb the purchaser bas 
recently acquired. 

Amongst all t he advertis ing garbage I regularly receive to the pOSt came recently one 
very relevant and us eful catalogue from Goodr idge (UK) -Ltd (the hose etc peop le ) , They 
can s upply t op quality fle xible ho se for brakiog and o ther hydraulic systems and for 
fuel lines ( e . g. , petrol pump to carburettor 00 our cars ) , Adapt ors and e lbows in various 
sizes are also available along with cable ties,a irc raft qual ity nuts and washers and other 
useful items. Their address iSjCollins Road,Totnes,Devon,tQ9.5PJ and you can obtain a 
co py of their superb ca t al cgue [ ree of cha r ge by writ ing "to tbat address. Goodr idge s ay 
they will gi ve a 10% discount on each or der made by individual members of tbe Register. 
Just mention t hat you subscribe to our maga zine and that you saw t he offer mentioned on 
this page. Goodridge say they pride themselves on their f ree adviso ry service over the 
telephone and their ab ility to offer same day despatch wherever possible using first class 
let ter pos t, Securicor,Bri ti sb Rai l Red St ar ,air freight or any customer preferred method. 
Their telephone number 15: 0803 - 86 2007, This is the kind of efficien cy the Regis ter likes 
to see in its suppliers. 

3ed Octob er 1985. 
, -

FOR SALE: Excellent YA chassis: £50 ono. 
Excellent YA rea r axle case: £5. 

Rear springs: £10 pair . 4 x VB Over- riders (good 
c ondi tion ) n o. Ne"" clutch drive n plates (8") £7. 
New clutch coveras semb ly (7%:") £IS. Excellentsparesf® f0 
heavy du ty front shock absorbers - conversion fOr 
'Y' t ypes - fit io place of Jackall j ack3 - ex-rally 

mod' £15 ono. Fron t suspension spares,brake drums, 
wiper cab les e t c. Sta te requiremeDtB. Contact Colin Dye on  

WANTED: Good YA gearbox ,battery box covee,s i de lights, spare wheel compartment lid, rear 
bumper,beige interior panels and front seats. Could swap for green ones or red front seat. 

Contact Col i n Dye on  
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, 
,Cars For Sale  

  
 

Dear Mr.Lawson, 
I tbought it may int erest either yourself or your members tbat I have a 1951 

YA that I will be either selling as a complete unit or breaking for spares. I originally 
did a complete restoration on it,taking the body off aod stripping it down to the last nut 
and bolt and then I used it as everyday transport from 1976. As everyday use left it 
cosmetically tired I took it off the road in 1982 and stripped it down 'slightly' (i.e" 
engine,gearbox:,wings etc ) int end ing to do 8. respray and fit an M,G, I Z' back axle (after 
snapping half-shafts) and MGA front discs to cope with modern traffic. Unfortunately,as I 
have two other cars,the M.G, has been neglected so,regrettably,it will have to go. The 121 
Type back axle and MGA discs 1 still have but never got around to fitting them so it still 
bas all tbe original s on. I bad fitted all new bearings in the original diff' and have a 
spare diff J i ncluding two spare half-shafts. I also fitted new front brake cylinders and 
new bearings 1n tbe gearbox;galvanised sills on the bodYilaminated front screen;a new 
wiring l oom and control box. It has an original heater and also a new dashboard,unwrapped --
from N.T.G. Tbe back tyres are almost new,all body panels are very sound apart from the 
boot lid and rear section of body around the spare wheel cover. The cbassis I originally 
stripped right down,filled it with Waxoyl and repainted it. It was ori gina ll y concours ap ~ 

from the leather and no expense was spared on the mechanics as it ~as always meant as 
everyday transport and used as it should have been. The engine I will be selling complete 
and separate though I do have enough spares to make up another from a YT block and crankcas e. 
It would be complete apart from the cylinder head. The engine I used in tbe car was heavily 
modified (e.g., tuftrided crank;rods;competition clutch;lightened flywheeljsll parts 
balancedjEN 16 crankshaft; 13S0cc Amer-ican Crane camshaft with 0.465 " lift;Cosworth valve 
springs :big valve head :a new manifold from Derriagtons;latetype big sump. All parts are still 
like new and I shall be selling it as I was going to refit it to the car .witb new gaskets , 
bearings , stainless steel valves.oew piston rings. The inlet/exhaust manifold was bought 
new from Derringtons and used ll:" twin S.U,s. I had also fitted a new water pump,timing chain, 
N.T.G, thermostat modification and a works-type flip-top alloy rocker cover. 

The mile age since I had it bored to 1350cc and new pistons fitted is minimal but as I had 
stripped it to check tbe bedding-in,I had spare bearings and gaske ts just in cas e so 1111 
fit these and sell it complete . 

IJ m contacting yours_elves before advertising oationally as t would rather the car went to ,op..t 
who have a genuine interest in these cars or who need parts to complete a rebuild . I also 
ha ve a new Brooklands steering wheel I bought from Naylors which will fit onto a Iyl Type 
and feels and looks very good. Other parts I have which may be of interest to your member~ 
are as ~ollaws. I haye a Facet JBlue TopJ fuel pump which is positive earth and which I 
ordered specially)as they are usually only negative earth. I used it with the tuned motor in 
the YA as it only had one feed pipe from the fuel tank and it was easier to fit a more 
powerful pump than an extra line. It bas a capacity of 36 galls/hr at 6~- 7 ~ psi and is as 
new. lid l ike £20 for it as they cost [55 new. I have a TD/TF front anti-roll bar which is 
a bolt-on fit to the YA and is las new' with all fittings,£lS. A pair of uprated MGBGT 
front coil springs - again, tbey fit with no mods I to a Jy' Type and help handling enormously 
without being too stiff. They have had 500 miles use, [lS,tbe pair. Front and rear Koni 
t elescopic sbock absorpers for TD/TF.botb pairs as aew,price negotiable but around half price 
as they cost almoat £200. I also have some spare JackaLl parts,headlights,brake drums,YA 
hubcaps,cbrome interior bandles,gear lever and handbrake etc. 

Anyone interested in any of the above can contact me in WTiting,please and I will be willing  
to despatch parts by post.  

Yours etc., 
Details of car from Register: Andrew Barbour.Chassis - Y66lS  
Engine - XPAG/SC/16235  
Colour - Almond Green (beige interior)  
Registration - JFCX 817'  can t Id .... 
Body - 5260/5 229 Originally Sun Bronze. - 34 -



104. 1952 YE. YB 0264 XPAG/SC2/ C6788 ? (Gold Seal replac ement ) . 'llMG 
Stored for many years and in need of restoration. Complete. [600. 
Mr.R.Wall. Sussex . 

600' Black. 
Contact : 

488. 1952 VB. YB 0567 XPAG/SC2f1737 2 Maroon body / Black wings Beige interior. 
'NKC 822'. Full rebuild just completed . Interior all new except for rear seat . 
Engine and gearbox rebuilt. Taxed and MOr'd until Ma y 1986. Contact : Mr. Ian 
Shelmerdi ne, Lancs. 

REGISTER NEWS: 

Recent Discoveries: 

Chassis No . Year. Type. Engine No. Reg'n No. Colour. Owners' Name. 

Y 067 2 194 7 . YA. XPAG / SC/I0408 GAC 894 BRG/EHz' Grey 
(two-tone) F. J .8lick . 

Y 1586 1948. YA. XPAG/sc / 1l3S3 In 87 1 Green n.Fry. 
Y 177 5 1948. YA. XPAG/SC/11528 AJE 645 Black/Red 

(cwo-tone) Mrs.M.B.Cosh. 
~ Y 2710 1949. YA. XPAG/SC / 15411 osv 528 Black M ,Coan.  

Y/ T / £XR 4220 1949. YT. XPAG!TR!1407 7 ? Black A.Piller.  
y 6012 1950. YA. XPAG / SC/15855 LLK 165 Black M.F.Deacon.  
y 6615 1951. YA. XPAG/SC ! 16235 FeX 81 7 Almond Green A.R . Barhour.  
YB 0308 19 5 2 . YB. XPAG/SC2/17256 (ori8)  

XPAcl s C2 / C43254 ? (GS) PRN 665 Black R.Pearcc. 
YB 0402 * 1952. Y8. XPAG/SC2/C9I902 (GS) UMG 636 Black J.E.Milne, 

* This is tb. ex-Jobn Thornley car. 

Total cars on the Register as at 25th September 198 5 , 1,037. 
Made up as follows: YA: 553 YB: 238 YT : 175 YRc: 3 Composites / Specials: 10. 

Unknown (mainly saloons): 58. 

'Whyparts Classic Workshop I 

With wo~shop facilities now available we can now do anything from panel 
repairs to full renovations and resprays. Insurance work also undertaken. 
Anything that you require for your vehicle be it body'work., me chanical or 
electrical work, the 'Whyparts Classic Workshop' will endeavour to provide, 
including regular servicing! (For almost any older cars, not just MGst) 

Panels repaired - be they front or rear wingS, doors, or ....hatever \ole 
....ill restore them i.e. by fitting ne~ bolting flanges, joddled patching, etc, 
If we can't do a job, we'll tell you! 

Laboux charges are very reasonable and all jobs are estimated at the 
official 19508/6Os factory times where these are available! 

FREE ESTIMATES/QUOTATIONS GIVEN FOR ANY WORX 

Don't delay, contact us today! 

'Wbyparts Classic Workshop I I  
Manchester, L.,England. 

Proprietor: D. Ransome 
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, 
SLIP-RINGS 6. TRINGS 

by John Lawson. 

In Issue No.40 (May 1981) 1 wrote the following: 

Ever tried rewiring the steering column slip ring ?  
The wiring diagram for a YB fitted with twin windtone  
borns,as it ap?ears on page N-20 of the Workshop ~1anual)  
shows the wiring as f ollows from the top of the steering  
column:  

21: Green-with_wblte Right-hand trafficator. 
18: Green-wi th-red Left-band trafficator. 
17: Green Fuse box. 
40: Brown-wi th-black Horn relay .. 

This is how the new wiring loom supplied by N.T.G. is 
colour-coded~ However,on page N-12 of the same Workshop 
Manual and engraved into the bakelite slip ring on the 
ear"we find tbe following (from the top dOwn): 

lied-with-green Right-hand trafficator. 
Green Left-hand trafficator. 
Purple-with-black Fuse box. 
Purple-with-yellow Horn relay. 

Explanations on a post-card, please ! 

I didn't receive an y replies at the time but,in July chis year,Derek Watson of  
Oxfordshire wroCe to me concerning the problems he'd had with his slip-ring wiring. Here's 
wha t B.! said: 

''When trying to find ouC why the flashing indica_tors wouldn't work I found that there 
were two main faults : 

(a) The slip~ring had slipped down and was not making the necessary contac ts. 

( b) The handbook wiring diagram was incorrect. 

fault No.1 was soon remedied. The haodbook shows connectioos to tbe slip-ring reading .-· 
left to right as follows: 

56 purple & black Horn push to horn.  
17 - green Fuse box to horn button .  
18 - green & red To left indicator.  
21 green & white To right indicator.  

. .I found that the correct order should be 56,21,17,18. When wir10g up as per the makers 
diagram the power supply went direct to the right indicator. Additionally,when signalling 
left the right-band indicator came on !!". 

The diagram that Derek was using appears in the YB Workshop Manual for cars to chassis 
number YB 0459. At YB 0460 twin wind-tone horns and a modified wiring loom were introduced. 
The wiring diagram for cars YB 0251 to 0459 appears on page N-19 of the Workshop Manual . 
The diagram for later cars (as I referred to i n the May 1981 issue) appears at page N-20 
of the same Manual. All of this,of course,doesn't explain the apparent errors and 
inconsistencies made when preparing the Manual. 

To confuse you all further,let's turn to YAs: 

A new type of slip-ring until was introduced at car no. Y 1261. Additionally,it must  
be borne in mind tbat the Voltage Control Regulator was changed from the RF.91 type to  
the RF.95/2 at chassis nO. Y 0584, The YA Workshop Manual also has cwo wiring diagrams;  
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the first (relating to cars Y 0251 to Y 0583) sho'W's the slip-ring connections a, follows: 

12 yellow & purple horn push to horn.  
32 purple & black horn push to voltage control regulator.  
25 green to left-hand semaphore anu.  
5 red & green to right-hand 8emaphor~ arm. 

the second, for cars from chassis no. Y 0584 onwards shows exactly the same connections . 
The slip-ring diagram on page N-13 of tbe YA \~ o rkshop Hanusl explains the connections 
as follows : 

red &- green to right-hand traffieator .  
green - t o left-band trafflcator.  
purple & black- to voltage control box .  
purple & yellow- to horn.  

There doesn!t seem to be much confusion there,then)except that it is always difficult to 
know which way r ound the diagrams shov the actual slip-ring. In other words ,which wire 
is upper-most on the steering column. By now you are no doubt totally confused. To add 
to the confusion or perhaps to dispell it r will now tuwn to Harvey Cole's Significant 
contribution '''i-Type Steering Column E1ectrics" which appeared in the 'Octas;:on ' magazine 
some years ago (cop i es are obtainable at £1.00 each incl. postage from me as part of --. our 'Reference Library' service). The author gives the order of wiring connections from 
the top of the steering column down 88 follows: 

1 to right~h8nd trafficator.  
2 to left-band trafficator.  
3 to voltage cDotrol regulator or fuse-box.  
4 to born.  

He was rewiring his YA when be YTote this and the colours he mentions agree with those 
shown for the YA Workshop Manual above. He wisely steered clear of any involvement with 
Y1!s lit seems ! 

Finally,to digress, I was recently privileged to inspect an entirely whole and uncracked 
slip-ring ( a very rare sight,these days). It had no Lucas part number on it anywhere. 
If we could find out the Lucas part number we might Just be able to find a warehouse of 
these things lying around somewhere! And were ly's the only cars they were fitted to ? 
It seems so but isn't i t unreasonable to imagine tbat Lucas would make such a complex 
piece of equipment just for one type of car ? 

. ~ by Tony Brier,John Lawson and David M.ullenMembers Tips 
- For VB owners 

year members~~ad difficulty in obtaining efficient brakingOn two occasions this from 
their YEs after new wheel cylinders b beeD fitted. The reason ? In both instances the 
wheel cylinders on the front near-sid · eel were found to have been fitted upside down 
( thus giving full braking efficiency in reverse but little or nothing when going forward). 
The culprit seems to be illustration L.6 on page L-6 of the YB Workshop Manual. Each of 
the members conceraed,quite independent of each other,assumed the illustra t ion to be that 
of the near-side front wbeel. It is not,the illustration represents the off-side front 
wheel. 
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Ne.... , Original Spares from ll'lhuaxts 
£ p 

Bearing & Spacer Assembly 8/41 pinion, rear axle YB 19.50 
SteerL~g pinion seal early type ·58 
Shim, steering rack assembly .005" or .007 11 , state which .53 
Bolt, crown wheel to cage TB . 55 
Inner front hub bearing YB 10 . 60 
Part Set of three pistons +.010" Bargain! 45.00 
Set of four inlet valves 9.00 
7;~ clutch driven plate Y 8.64 
Clutch cover assembly Y 19.75 
8 u clutch driven plate YB 9.95 
Lucas armature for 22250 dynamo, early Y only (& YT) 5.35 
Front hub oil seal T.B 2.10 
Re<i.r hub oil seal YB 1.95 
Pi..n.ion oil seal YB 1.95 
Gearbox shaft oil seal 1.82 
Brake master cylinder repair kit. Lockheed KL714l0 Y 2.45 
Ditto, but by Brovex 1.95 
Support spring for gear lever 1.25 
Clutch cable assembly 13.75 
Crankshaft nut 1. 67 
Inner valve spring 1.85 
Adjuster sere.... , valve rocker late .58 

, ," " early .58 
Exhaust valve guide 2.05 
Inlet valve guide 1.95 
Camshaft core plug 1.15 

.'_ ..Relief valve spring, oil pump/filter .55 
Distributor cap , equivalent to Lucas 409635 y 3·35 
Rear brake hose, Lockheed early Y 8.75 
Master cylinder boot Lockheed 437 ·90 
Petrol pump bracket mounting grommet .45 
Rear spring seating pad, top or bottom ).35 
Casket, head to manii'old 2.95 
Fan belt suitable f or Y & YB (only ~ longer than specified belt) 2.75 
Operation & Workshop Manual fo~ the MG li Litre Series Y, 

Export edition, near mint condition. Rare item 25.75 

All prices sho\m are in pounds sterling. Full payment must be included with 
every ordex and please note that all prices shovn are exclusive of carriage 
for which you should include a reasonable amount. Differences will be 
invoiced for or refunded as necessary.  
Orders, ~eries etc . to;-   

, Cheshire,  Ellgland. 
Tels  (Answenall service O'I1t of hours) 

YOUR BECO~TION IS OUR ADVERTISEMENT! Proprieto:r-: D.Raneome 



P.E-1lIRING YOUR Y - TYP::: 
To ojS Heo.JI"""'f 

To identify the 
MG 'Y' wiring loom lay it out 
the floor and arrange 
pattern as shown. 

0'\ "<i!(:',~; Ol-\ 

Scdj E~ 
C=recf,'CM, $:c!eb""p3, 
Sh,pl"""p 

main units of the 
on 

it to 

10 OIS S'.Je!w>,p 

Hor" 

Sre.er:"'j ~f";"'fl 
s l,l" r:~5 

Troff;w-<-or<, 

'o!",- ;or L ':l" t . 
Co"h-ol Box 

C?"'SS; 5 6"r'" 

When positioned as shown 
identify the functions 
for each 'wire ' using the 
detailed colour list and/or 
a circuit tester, in 
conjunction with a wiring 
diagram. 

D • .!. Ransome 
® 'Why:t>arts' 

cont 'd .... 
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~-firLYJ.g loom using TI3 colour coding 

Control box 	 Thick purple Horn 
Thi:::k yello\.l Dynamo 
Thin yello~/green Dyna!!lo 
White Coil 
White Petrol Pump 
Thin purple Interior light 
Thin blac..1.c Petrol pump 
Thlck black One to body earth, one 

to control box 
Green Screen\.liper 
Crean Slip ring 
Green Stop lamp switch 

Junction box 	 Blue Dips....itcb 
Green Screenwiper 
Red/yellow Foglamp 
Green/black Fuel tank sender unit 
Red Reverse lamp 
Red Rear sidelamps 
Red O/s/F sidelamp 
Red N/S/F sidelamp 

Steering Column Slip ring 	 Purole/black Hom 
Green/red Trafficator 
Creen/whl te Trafficator 
Green Control box 

Coil 	 Wnite/black Distributor 

Sidelamps, stoplamp, earth etc. 	 Black Earth to chassis 
Green/puzple Stoplamp 
Red Sid-damp 
Red Sidelamp to sidelamp 

Reverse lamp 	 Red/yellow 

N.B. 	 \fuere the same colours are used for different functions they should be 
selected with the use of a circuit tester. 

Noxmally, firms manufacturing wiring looms use the same colour cones for ,-

each loom, however this should be confizmed by occasional use of a circuit 
tester. 

Memb.uhtp Sacretat),/Raglstur / EditOr: 
J . G. La..son, Engl aGd. 

Hai.dne hinting: 
U.K . Editi on: Pr onta print Lcd. 
U.S. Edlt ion : Charlotte Luer , ... Jeney. 

Spar.. Secratary : 
A. Brler, W.York., ,England. 

E.,tern 	Uni ted States Chap ter: 
Mrl.C.M.Luar,  ,~e .. Jersay,  

U.S. West COyst Contact: 
G.R.Skopecak HI, CalHornia,9 .  

'The Chulic Y' is publi,he d by Skyco l Publicaclona .  

The c ont.nt of the artlelas and the technieal advlca appearing in this 
magadne represen t t ha vle'Js of the respective! cont r ibutors and not neceslarily 
those of the editor or the publishers. The MGYTR cannOt be beld reaponstble 
for any 10•• or dlu.age result i ng f:cO<!l t he bllpi e'llenta c ioo of any advice 
appearing in thi. ",a gazi ne . 

Artwork: @ Gary Mills 1985 . 
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SPARES FOR SALE  
XPAC Cylinder a••d.  
Start.er Dog  
locker Shaft ( complete )  
Push aod.  
Con 	 ROO 

, 	 Door Hi~i~ &U$n~. ( new ) 
Rocke: Sha f t ( shaCt plu. three rocker. ) 
Rocke:- C :lVC:"  

Rocke r Cov.r Bec.lite ~t5  
V.lv. IpricK inuer.  
Valve Iprins outer.  
Inlet / Exhau&t Manifold Ca.ket (n.w)  
C!!~ -.::,::~o:- .'~~!.!=!:! ':~:!:.:! 
"Jea r Kr.ob 
luel PLll.r Pipe and QuIck Rale.le ~cb.nl.m 
Lay.ba ft 
Lay.na it Gc..'\n 
Pin t J aal' 
Univer•• l Join, (Propeller Shaft ) (new ) 
Roller Bea tin; ~ VG 12 

\I " iJIP 'IN 21  
Air Pilter Cani.ter (YA/ TS)  
Loekheed Brake Hon : YA Front n. 49304  

" II ": ~ har n 49310 
Lockheed ~Qea1 Cylioder : 2154 / 1 or 8154/ 2 (new ) 

II " "Repair !tit : KL 71429 YA Front 
.. " " II 11 

t1 Masur Cylinder Rapair 
Front .&at ~s~tra1 
Arm. t ron~ L~ver A~ Damper 
S,O, K1~ctTic Fuel Pump (poor 
Sid. u:'''Q Rubber ca.ket (nt!V) 

" " " " ( us.d ) 
Spare './heel Compar'tment Chrome: 

"" 	 " 
Fuel Hlhr C¥p 
Bonne t Co~ner Rubber. 
Grab Stnp 
Rcmax D'1uributor Cap 
Lucas Sid.lamp Shell 

"  

II. 71427 YA Rear 
Kit ; n 71410 TA. 

condition ) 

Esc .. t.:.heOD ( new ) 
(uaed )" 

-. 	 Air Pilter / Carburettor Pipe (lA/YS) 
Air Filter (export ) /Cat'buntt.on P!.p '" Cl~) 
Coil 
In:'ler Tube.: Avon 4.50/4.7S/ 5.00/S.~ ::t 16" 

Avon 5. 50/5.75/ 6.00 x 10'1 
catburector Bodie. & Float Chtll"lb ~ rII 

Puab Button Start.er Sol&D~ld (ow)  
~ aol~er (n ) (Dew>  
S1del omp bulb holdet'o (new )  
'0' 1..a :~~ t..:!n l ( :ReiJ ( .. Ius )  
Interio r Door Randle (w1ndQw winding )  
Si.1Ii1l,-\~ p lans (plastic)  
St \!erf.t!1l vh~el c en tre clockwork me:chaniam  
W1ndacnen viper a~ (urly type ) (used )  

" .. ( late type ) ( u.ed )II 

" .. bl.des (o@w ) 
Gear lever gaiter metal retaioing ring. 

Cont i nu@d overleaf . .. .. . . . 
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!S 1214 
(Black ) Type IlJOEB 5S62GB 

x2 
xl 
xl 
x8 
xl 
x4 
xl 
, 1 

--,,.-
xl 
xl 
xl 
~2 
,1 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
x! 
xl 
xl 
x! 
xl 
x2 
x! 
xl 
xl 
:-:1 
:c\ 
: 2 
x! 
x2 
x! 
,I 
xli 
xl 
xl 
xl pro 
x2 
x! 
xl 
xl 
xl 
: 2 t) f 

xl 
xl 
xl 
.1 
xl 
xl 
xl 
x! 
x2 
x2 
xl 

£30./A) ~ a • 
£1.50 
f7 .50 
EO.15 ... 
£2.50 
EO.50 ••• 
£. ; .CO 
£"·. 00 
.:(:.50 ~ "'. 
£.0. 45 
i e .50 
£1.00 
£0.75 .a. 
£0 .1.5 
£ 2.50  
£1.00  
£~'5. CC 

£1&).00 
£3.00  
fJ. QO  
£2.00  
E2.50  
£4.00  
£4.00  
17 .50 
£1.00 •••ll.OO  
E1.75  
f.3 . OO  
£5.00  
£2. 50  
EO.50 •••
£0.15 
[0,90 •••
[0.50  
£1.00  
EO.75 .... 
£1.50 
[3.00 
E7.50 pro 
E4.00 •••
£15.00 
i Z.SO 
0 .00 
£ .. 50 

ea~h (3 . 50 PH ~ ody
i.:i.;" ro ..... f'l oat 

chamber 
E3.00 
[1. 75 
[0.50  
£2.00  
fLOO  
[0.50 .'.[0.75  
EO.85  
£0.85 ... 
to.75 ... 
£0.45 

http:Start.er
http:5.50/5.75/6.00
http:Cat'buntt.on
http:Start.er


Flywheel & r i ng gear (120 teeth) (YB)  
Rocker box cover  
YA Wheel Nuts '  
Windscreen viper motor (used)  
ID' Lamp lens - red (glass)  
'0' Lamp lens - red (plastic)  
Inner Tube 5 .00/5.25 x 16"  
Windscreen wiper arms (late type - chrome) 
Wiodscreen yiper arm ( late type black) 
Tyres: British Bergougosn 5.00/5.25 x 16" 

(town & count ry c rud ) 5.25 x 16" 
Black wing t o body piping Original ; plastic with 
Spotlamp bracket (black) 
Lockheed Wheel Cy lioder Repair Kit: KL 71469 YB 

" " "" 
Felt window guide cbannell ing 
Cords Piston Ring Sets (Se d) 
Interior Mirror 
Repol1te Piston Ring Set (+030) 
Dip- stick 

Steering column 
Exterior door hsndles 
Headlamp connec~or units 
Petrol Tank Float 
Complete steering wheel 

Enquiries regarding any 

" . 586 YB 
(black) 

(No. 20) 

S/E 40132 P.4251B  

cork filling) 

Rear 
Front 

Door locator plate chrome escutcheon  
Circular wing mirror ( flat glass - fair condition)  
Window glass (front door)  

II II ( rear door ) 
Starter Motor Brushes: Remax CB 500 
Bulbs: Fog Lamp (yellow ) 12v 48w 

Double fi18ment l 2v 50/4~w  
Double fi1am-:lnt 12-1 42/36",  
Single fllment 12v 6w  
S if'.gle .file.xr.ent 12'1 5",'  

Distributor Cap: Lucas No.418888)(used)  
Hydraulic Fluid Can (suitable for Jackall Reservoir)  
Running board aluminium strip (sbortest of three)  
Running boaed rubber strip (shortest of three)  
Door ~inges (Door fitting)  
Accelerator Pedal  
Wing Mirror (flat glass )(oew)  
Interior wiodow winding handles  
Windscreen wiper rack and switch  
Instrument panels (wood only)  
Ammeter/Fuel Gauge instrument  
Floor mounted dip8witches  

(used) 

centre clockwork mechanism and 
born pusb/semapbore operating ring 

xl 
xl 
x16 
xl 
xl 
.3 
.5 
x3 
¥l 
xl 
xl 

xl 
xl 
x 10 

x3 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
xl 
x3 
xl set 
xl 
x8 
x2 
x3 
~l 

xl 
xl 
xl  
xl  
x2 
xl 
x2 
x4 
xl 
x3 
x3 

xl 
• 2  
x3  
xl  

xl 

of the above should be ma de to : J.G.Lawson, 
. Postage and packing is extra. 
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£10.00 
( 4.00 
l 0.50 
( 2.00 
l 2.00 
( 0.50 
( 5.00 
r. 1.50 
l 1. 50 
(15.00 
£ 6.00 
£. 0 .20 
£ 2.00 
( 0.75 
l 0.20 
£ 0.20 
£ 1.50 
£. 0.50 
£ 1.50 
f. 2.00 
f 0 . 75 
l 0.75 
£ 1.50 
£ 1.50 
£ 0.75 
£ 0.75 
£ 0.75 
£ D.7S 
£ 0.50 
£. 0.50 
£ 1. 25 
£. 1.00 
£ 0.50 
£ 0 . 50 
£ 1.00 
£ 1. 50 
£ 3.00 
£ 1.00 
£ 2. 00 

ea. 

ea. 
ea. 
ea. 

per ft 

ea. 
per ft 
pe.!., bx 

e a. 

ea.  
ea.  
ea.  

ea. 

e•• 

-' £. 2.50 ell 
£ 5.00 ea. 
£ 1.50 ea. 
£ 5.00 
[I.SOea . 
E 0.75 ea. 
r. 1. 00 

£.12 .50 

, 

http:5.00/5.25



